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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
Dear Colleagues,
I hope you have all had a great summer and are ready
for the fall, traditionally our strongest season. It’s
been a busy summer with markets in
Atlanta, Las Vegas and New York in
which I hope you participated.
During the July Atlanta market,
ORIA officers and members had the
opportunity to meet with Mr. Bob
Maricich, Chairman and CEO of
International Market Centers (IMC),
and executives of AmericasMart
(which is now owned by IMC) during our semi-annual membership
meeting. Bob spoke about the merger and his expectations for a smooth
transition. He was also very receptive and clearly
knowledgeable about our Association and our 30
years of co-sponsorship with AmericasMart. His
recognition of the work that ORIA does to support
our industry and his commitment to working closely
with our association bodes well for future cooperation between the ORIA and IMC.
By now you have likely heard of 25% additional
tariff that the USA may impose on Chinese imports,
including tufted rugs, knotted rugs, carpets and
broadloom amongst other Chinese products. Our
Association, as usual, is at the forefront of this issue,
standing behind our members and their best interests
in this matter. We have engaged our Attorney Brenda
Jacobs to represent us during USTR hearings in
Washington and hopefully she will be able to convince Congress to exclude these products from the
list of items to receive this additional tariffs as some
other products such as TV’s have done.
However, I would suggest that this may not
irrevocably hurt our industry. Do you remember
Chinese 90 line 5/8”, 120 line 3/,” 160 line, 200 Line

and so on? Back in the late 1970s and early 1980s,
China had “None Most Favoured Nations” status
there was a 45% duty on Chinese rugs and carpets
among other Chinese products
imported into the US. At the same
time, “Most Favoured Nations—
MFN” such as India, Pakistan and
even Iran were enjoying between
much lower tariffs of between 8%
and 11% based on knot count.
Eventually, of course, the US granted MFN status to China and duty
dropped to same level of other MFN
countries. By the late ‘90s and early
2000s duty was fully removed on all
rugs and carpets except for tufted
and machine-made rugs that is still 6% up to today.
However I would point out that when duty was
45% on Chinese rugs (and for example a Chinese 90
Line 5/8” was selling for $30 to $40 per sq. ft. wholesale), we could not get enough of them. Every shipment that arrived was pre sold at these high prices.
But when the duty was lowered to 8% from 45%, a
year or two later, we could not sell even one of these
for as little as $5 per sq.ft. My point is that tariffs
have an impact, but other forces play out to balance it
and ultimately the jump in price will be forgotten.
Remember, it wasn’t long ago that gas was $1.00 per
gallon and now it’s as much as $3.00 or more—but
we are all used to it now.
We all know that markets adjust to change in
many different ways, but of course let’s hope this situation works itself out and that we are successful in
getting carpets off of the inclusion list for this additional tariff. Certainly, we do not need to bear any
additional tariffs, sanctions or anything else that
make our business more difficult to conduct.
Wishing you all a great fall,

Ramin Kalaty

President - Oriental Rug Importers Association, Inc.
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Courtesy of Tara Benet Interior Design.
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MOMENI
A TRADITION OF QUALITY

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT High Point Market

OCTOBER 13-17
SHOWROOM H-345

Atlanta

hIGH POINt

Las vegas

new jersey new york

www.momeni.com

AROUND MARKET

ATLANTA GIFT & HOME MARKET
July 11-14, 2018
Business was brisk at this year’s event, enticed by the abundance of exciting new products and
buoyed by the improved economy. Highlights of the market included the annual Icon Honors
presented in 16 categories at a Thursday night gala.

ATLANTA • July 2018
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AROUND MARKET

ORIA General Membership Meeting
Atlanta - July 12, 2018
Turnout was impressive at the July meeting which focussed in part on the merger of
AmericasMartAtlanta and International Market Centers. Speakers included Robert Maricich (below left)
and Kevin Malkiewicz (below right). Above, past and present Executive Board Members. Below, ORIA
Offices and Board Members along with Executives of IMC and AmericasMart.

ATLANTA • July 2018
AREA
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IN THE NEWS

markets

INTERNATIONAL MARKET
CENTERS (IMC) reported that strong buyer traffic,
increased order writing and new product introductions
set the stage for successful summer Market. Fifty-four
new permanent showrooms, several major expansions, nearly 150 new-to-market exhibitors and
numerous show-only specials attracted enthusiastic
U.S. and international buyers to Las Vegas Market
during this year’s event, supporting a strong gift and
home industry with product introductions, trending
designs and West Coast exclusives.
“Buyers at Summer Market were here to

addition to member meetings hosted by organizations,

several collaborative events took place at Summer
Market and included the Up on the Roof Gift for Life

Gala, the ANDYZ awards celebration and the IFDA
DesignEdge Summit. Favorite celebrities including
the Scott Brothers and the Real Housewives of New

Jersey made appearances, while signature trends programming provided buyers with the latest consumer

and industry influences and included Ahead of the
Curve, Best of the West and First Look, combining

inspiration and entertainment with effective, efficient

buy,” said Robert J. Maricich, CEO for IMC.

business strategies. “Las Vegas Market continues to

with the industry growing at 3-4%, a strong housing

industries,” Maricich said. “We’re invested in contin-

“Summer is typically a bit slower than Winter, but

market and year-over-year retail sales growth for

evolve along with the home furnishings and gift

uing to focus on the needs of the buyers in our indus-

home and gift, manufacturers took advantage of the

try and providing a critical platform for them to do

ucts to entice buyers to fill their assortments for the

IMC recently completed the acquisition of

positive state of the industry and rolled out new prod-

business.”

coming season. Those that did, had a great market.”

AmericasMart Atlanta. The merger of the two best-in-

Las Vegas Market’s role as a networking destination

largest permanent mart for the furniture, gift, home

More than 40 industry partnerships solidified

for the home furnishings, gift and design industries. In

class B2B showroom operators creates the world’s

décor, rug, and apparel industries. Financial terms of

The solid state of the gift and home industry fueled a vibrant Las Vegas Market.
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the transaction were not disclosed.

integration and blueprint process.

operate under the name “International Market

IMC recently announced plans to construct a new

The combined corporate entity, which will

Centers,” now owns and operates nearly 20 million sf

of permanent showroom space in Las Vegas (NV),

High Point (NC), and Atlanta (GA). The individual

Markets and their respective venues will continue to

operate under their existing names and branding.

In addition to this most recent investment,

300,000 sf tradeshow and EXPO center on its World

Market Center campus in Las Vegas, built a new

20,000 sq. ft. showroom building in downtown High

Point, acquired an existing showroom building in

High Point, and launched a new digital platform to

“With this transaction complete, we have

support its existing market business. “Our goal at

technology, and personnel from both organizations,”

effective and compelling business platforms to bring

begun the process of bringing together best practices,

said Robert Maricich, Chief Executive Officer of

IMC has always been to provide the most efficient,
buyers and sellers together,” Maricich said. “In every

International Market Centers. “Between now and

industry we serve, the IMC team is dedicated to cre-

gic blueprint for the next phase of our shared growth

through world-class customer service, amenities and

consultancy, Bain & Company to work through the

that goal.”

year-end, we will diligently be working on the strate-

and value creation.” IMC has contracted with leading

ating value and growth opportunities for our partners

technology advancements, and we remain steadfast to

RUG WRAP
made from your choice of
water-resistant and breathable

DuPont™™ Tyvek®®
HM Nabavian Ad
(left)
or waterproof
Material Concepts Ad (right) ®®

Valéron Strength Films

Suppliers to the Carpet and Rug Industries:

KRAFT PAPER AND POLY TUBING
TAGGING SUPPLIES TWINE AND TAPE
(215) 338-6515
(800) 372-3366
MaterialConcepts.com
Tyvek® is a registered trademark of DuPont™ for its brand of protective material.

IN THE NEWS

videos

COURISTAN now offers a series of
videos that expand their 2018 trend report. This
report, the first of its kind
for Couristan, identifies
five key trends in the Home
Popular
Furnishings Industry, and
Trends
ultimately how these trends

circle back to the vision the
company has for their area
rug division. This report
was
developed
by
Couristan’s Creative Director, Marlys Giordano.
Marlys was formerly the Senior Trend SpecialistsGlobal Trend and Design for Lifetime Brands, Inc.
She has over 20-years of experience in the home
décor and floor covering industries. For links to the
4:29 Full Version of Couristan’s Trend Report Video
as well as Individual clips for each of the five trends,
visit the company’s website, Couristan.com.
2018

SAMAD announced the release of their “22 Steps to
Nirvana” video. The film was shot on location in the

Oushak region of Turkey where the company manu-

factures the Nirvana Collection. Wilton-loomed and
hand-finished, the Nirvana Collection marries modern day technology with traditional handcraft and

artistry. Made from high quality wool and bamboo

silk, Nirvana Rugs are a true product of nature. Each

carpet is washed and sheared completely by hand,
sharing the same intricate finishing process as their

handmade carpets. Through reviving the 500-year

tradition of Oushak carpet making, this line of rugs is
both beautiful and durable. For more information and

the link to their new video, visit www.samad.com.

products

CAPEL RUGS’ new rug styles,
featuring enhanced texture and versatile neutral colors, drew an enthusiastic response from retailers at the
summer home furnishings markets in Atlanta and Las
Vegas. In both locations, Capel Rugs generated good
placements with its latest round of introductions.
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Winners included new fashionable collections that
included rugs with a plush hi-lo feel, a fresh braided
design and a variety of new texture-forward styles
being shown to Atlanta and Las Vegas shoppers for
the first time. “Texture is so important in today’s market,” said Cameron Capel, president of sales and marketing for Capel Rugs. “It provides that added dimension that turns a shopper into a buyer.”
Three imported collections led the way for

Capel Rugs: Cambria, a handloomed transitional col-

lection with rich, monochromatic colorways, a hi-low
pile and intricate detailing; Dara, a collection of flat

woven, 100% undyed wool designs in three neutral

colorways; and Greyson, a contemporary-leaning col-

lection with a lush pile and repeating geometric pat-

terns and clever combinations of light and dark tones.
In addition, Capel expanded its popular program of
made-in-the-USA rugs including Woodbridge, featur-

ing plush yarns that are first knitted and then braided
in a vertical rectangular shape. “We’re starting to see

more demand for our step-up hand-knotted and hand-

woven designs,” Capel said. “They offer retailers an

opportunity for higher margins, while still delivering
a strong value to consumers.”

catalogs

KAS’ 2018 Look Book is a complete overview of the company’s inspirational and
innovative style. As KAS continues to set themselves
apart from their competition, this book takes them to
that next level from a retail store viewpoint.
Not only does KAS deliver quality trend-driven products, the company develops product based
on specific customers’ needs by way of additional
sizes, materials and textures. This book shows off all
of that and more.
This new book is inspiration at its best: 280

pages full of beautiful product photography, descriptive rug copy, textile trends, care information and
coordinating rug/pillow pages to offer suggestions on

how to mix and match product categories. For more

information, please visit website: www.kasrugs.com.

NEW PRODUCTS GALLERY

New from Tamarian...
FAR LEFT Distortion PW Meadow All Wool. A gradient of blue hues move playfully with warmer neutrals in Tamarian’s texturized all wool Phoenix Weave.
LEFT Inception TK James 80% Wool 20%
Silk TK. As warmer tones creep into the
market’s favor, popular designs follow suit
such as this latest color adaptation to the
wildly popular Inception design. A smattering
of silk adds luster and lifts the accents to the
eye with a balance of negative space to allow
the piece to breathe.
RIGHT Freeworn White Ice 70% Wool &
30% Silk 100 Knot. Continuous study of this
newer design reveals multiple layers of
complexity; passages of tweeded contrasting yarns, a pleasing palette of creams and blues with gradients of
raised silk artfully interrupting its perfect symmetry. All three are available in standard rug sizes up to 13x18.

TAMARIAN

High Point: Suites at Market Square, G-5000

Highlights For High Point from
Momeni...

LEFT The silky texture of

Momeni’s new Cannes Collection
gives each rug a luxurious, super

soft feel. Machine-made from 100%
Tencel, each stunning abstract

design is enhanced by the added
high/low effect.

Shown here: Design 04 COP
RIGHT The Illusions Collection
features sophisticated abstract

patterns in balanced color tones. Hand-tufted in 100% wool, each design adds a
soothing touch to any decor. Shown here: Design 04 Blue.

MOMENI

High Point: H-345
AREA
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IN THE NEWS

licensing KAS Rugs is excited to announce

their partnership with the fun, free-spirited and
coastal lifestyle brand, Hang Ten. This new license
brings a refreshing young vibe and diversity to the
KAS line. With Hang Ten’s philosophy being “fun in
the sun,” KAS is thrilled to be jumping on board with
such an established and well-recognized surfing
lifestyle brand.

ly following on riflepaperco.com as well as in select

retail locations around the country.

“We are incredibly excited to launch the

Hang Ten rugs after an exciting product development

process. Hang Ten adds a new branding twist to our

licensing mix and reaches an untapped customer base
for KAS. We are looking forward to working closely

with the Hang Ten and Jewel Branding teams to

spread this fun-loving brand into homes across the

US,” said Santhi Yarlagadda, Vice President, KAS.
Founded in 1960 in California, Hang Ten and its sig-

nature footprint logo is currently licensed in apparel,

swimwear, sunglasses, footwear, outdoor recreational
products and most recently fashion bedding.

This summer, KAS launched three Hang Ten

Rug Collections: Malibu,

offering hand-woven

chunky rugs constructed of easy-to-clean polyester

that can evoke a California lifestyle or a bohemian
vibe; Palm Beach, presenting simple yet polished

hand-woven jute rugs in two looks—a chunky solid
weave and a smoother, chic version with stripes; and

rounding out the bunch—is the highlight collection—
Sunset Beach featuring natural jute and saari silk
flatweaves that represent a free spirit with a boho look

and feel everyone loves. Offered in three chic color-

ways, these rugs come in five sizes including a 27” x

45” scatter size up to a 8’6” x 11’6.”

LOLOI has announced a new collaboration with
international stationery and lifestyle brand Rifle Paper

Co. This first-ever collection of rugs and pillows for
Rifle will debut at the Fall High Point Market

(October 13-17, 2018) in Loloi’s showroom, IHFC
D320, and will be available to consumers immediate-
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The illustrations of Rifle Paper Co. co-

founder and chief creative officer Anna Bond will be

brought to life in a series of original designs inspired
by the aesthetics of antique Persian carpets, lush gar-

dens and vintage patterns. Her iconic floral patterns

like Juliet Rose and Wildwood are also present in the

collection. “Rifle Paper Co. x Loloi is a line that looks

totally fresh and different from anything we’ve done

before,” said Cyrus Loloi, Principal. “As huge fans of

Anna Bond and the Rifle Paper Co. aesthetic, we've

genuinely enjoyed the collaborative process with their
talented team.”

The featured rug collections to debut this fall

include: the Les Fleurs Collection featuring designs

reminiscent of the iconic Rifle Paper Co. aesthetic, in

soft, 100 percent wool carefully crafted by artisans in

India; the Nairi Collection, in which vintage meets

modern in highly durable power-loomed polypropy-

lene and polyester; and the Palais Collection that
grounds any space with whimsical motifs and playful
colors inspired by Anna Bond’s illustrative artwork.

“When thinking about rugs and pillows, my

goal was to create designs that brighten up the home

by bringing in unique colors and patterns,” explained
Anna Bond. “The pieces in the Rifle Paper Co. ×

Loloi collection are meant to be enjoyed for years to
come, so it was important to me that the designs are
not only beautiful but well-crafted and made to last.”

NEW PRODUCTS GALLERY

New from Loloi...
TOP LEFT Loloi’s updated take on a classic, Pandora is
power-loomed in Turkey of 100% polyester, ensuring longlasting durability, no shedding, and a soft feel underfoot.
The pile features a high to low texture, accentuating these
timeless yet current designs. CENTER A nod to timeless
Moroccan style, the Khalid Collection is hand-knotted in
India by skilled artisans. The soft pile features 100%
natural, undyed wool, lending slight variations in tones that
make each piece its own. Plus, each rug is finished with a
thoughtfully designed fringe. BOTTOM LEFT Colorful,
durable, impactful, Medusa is Loloi’s ultimate
contemporary rug. Each rug within the collection touts up
to 16 colors, carefully selected to feel dynamic, yet balanced.
Power-loomed in Turkey of 100% polyester for long-lasting
durability, stain-resistance, and a soft feel underfoot.

LOLOI

High Point: IHFC-D320

LEFT The new design from Silk Shadows. The collection is hand

woven of premium wool and silk-like bamboo fibers, making them
velvety soft with a subtle yet luminous
sheen. Designs feature

transitional motifs with tasteful colors
and tone-on-tone contrasts.

RIGHT Nourison’s new Prismatic

designs feature abstract flower
patterns handmade in delicate

ombre shades. The thick wool pile
features sleek Luxcelle highlights,

hand carved for exceptional depth,

sheen, and texture, bringing stylish
chic to any room in the home.

NOURISON

High Point: IHFC-IH101

AREA
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people SAFAVIEH is proud to announce the

expansion of its To the Trade Designer Program with

the placement of design trade specialist Anthony J.

Ricci in the company’s revamped showroom in mid-

town Manhattan in the heart of the New York Interior
Design world on 59th Street, a few doors down from

the D&D Building and The Fine Arts Building. For

years Anthony has worked with private clients,

designers, stagers, architects, builders and realtors, in
our Westchester, NY market. And his expertise, ener-

gy, knowledge and “savvy” in the decorative arts,

antiques and construction, makes him a perfect fit for
the position.

Anthony has been called the “Designers

Designer,” working side by side with top trade professionals over the years. Safavieh and Anthony are also
no strangers to the Hospitality Industry and Fashion

World with projects for The Ritz-Carlton, sets and

runways for Fashion Week and more.

ZOLLANVARI recently announced that Stephanie

Diehl has been promoted to U.S. Manager for the

company. “In her previous position as Office Manager

she consistently provided excellent service to
Zollanvari customers,“ stated Reza Zollanvari, princi-

pal. “We are very excited about Stephanie’s advancement in the company.” Stephanie can be reached at

stephanie@zollanvariusa.com.

donation

NOURISON donated 10 rugs to a

local nonprofit, The Barnabas Network, to support
tornado relief efforts in Greensboro, NC. The tornado

on Sunday, April 15th affected more than 1,000 struc-

tures in the area, damaging homes, businesses and

schools. “The community that supports High Point
Market has hosted us for many years” said Alex

Peykar, principal at Nourison. “We were saddened by
this disaster and wanted to help with the recovery

process.” Nourison’s donation included 5’ x 8’ and 8’

x 10’ size rugs from the Amore, Celestial, Fantasy,
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kathy ireland Home Santa Barbara, and Modesto col-

lections.

noteworthy

TAMARIAN CARPETS’

2018 NYC Rug Show booth featured a “Selfie
Station” that included custom Green Screen backdrops with various props and costume accessories,

including images from Nepal.

In addition to the

release of a myriad of new product, Tamarian also cel-

ebrated the social aspects of the industry and the

friendships they have forged in 20+ years of business.
Tamarian’s National Sales Manager Chris

Saliga pioneered this year’s enhanced booth feature as

a way of encouraging the interactions of customers.
Saliga suggests, “Tradeshows are unique opportuni-

ties to have your various customers interact; share
information, anecdotes, forge new friendships. This

helps create positive business outcomes but also lasting memories and relationships that can be quite

meaningful.” Tamarian’s Key Account Manager Ned
Baker adds, “We have always tried to be innovators
and leaders in the use of technology in the rug business. Social media has evolved to become a critical

aspect of marketing and customer interaction, with

the ‘Selfie’ being the most recognizable types of con-

tent in the world.” In addition to digital pics, 4x6
prints were available as a memento.

LAS VEGAS MARKET announced that its eighth

annual “Up on the Roof” charity event raised a

record-breaking $16,866 to benefit Gift for Life, the
gift, stationery and home décor industries’ sole chari-

table organization. The 2018 fundraiser—a partner-

ship of a manufacturer, sales agency and market cen-

ter—Chavez for Charity, Fine Lines and International
Market Centers—raised funds for three leading non-

profit organizations: Design Industries Foundation

Fighting AIDS (DIFFA); The Center, the Gay &
Lesbian Community Center of Southern Nevada; and
the Matthew Shepard Foundation.

NEW PRODUCTS GALLERY

New for High Point
FAR LEFT An ageless design with rich colorways and
intricate detailing come together to create Capel’s new
Cambria Collection. Cambria features a double-back handloomed construction from India that comes to life
with subtly layered hues and overtufted detail. The
high-low pile texture creates extra interest. Four
colorways are available; sizes range from 3’ x 5’ to
9’ x 12.’ LEFT Greyson’s repeating patterns and
flashes of light and dark create depth and a
contemporary vibe. The new collection is machinemade in Egypt in a Wilton weave construction of
100% Olefin with carving, giving this fashionable
rug an intriguing artistic element. Greyson features
three colorway in sizes from 3’11” x 5’6” to 9’2” x 12’5.” RIGHT
Fringed neutrals, hi-lo pile texture, and warm beige variations make this new essential an instant
sensation. Dara is a new group of flat woven, 100% wool designs that use popcorn stitching for
texture, is made in India and features three beautiful colorways. Each pattern is finished with
macramé knotted fringe in sizes from 3’ x 5’ to 8’ x 11.’

CAPEL

High Point: MARKET SQUARE, Space 112

From the
archives
(courtesy Atiyeh Int’l)
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HISTORY & HERITAGE

The Art and Artistry of Anatolian Kilims

The Murad Megalli Collection at the Textile Museum, Washington D.C.

by Ellyne Raeuber
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HISTORY & HERITAGE
The versatile, utilitarian kilim is a textile of everyday

ered. This gives a weft-facing weave that will carry

life. Spread one on the floor, hang several on tent

the pattern.

walls—or any wall; use them to cover beds or as eat-

Colors are worked in blocks. At the point where

ing mats. Once, bread was wrapped in them and cargo

one color ends and another begins, the weft yarn is

carried by camels was protected by them.

wound back around the last warp in that color area. A

Function, however, is not everything: Kilims are

new color is wound and woven on the adjacent warp.

woven by women, who not only create a functional

If the field ends in a vertical line, there will be a slight

object, but also create abstract works of art that record

space between colors. This is the vertical slit; so a

the history of life in Turkey’s nomadic communities.

tapestry weave, but a ‘slit-woven’ textile.

The Textile Museum in Washington, D.C. honors

The way the kilim is woven is the determining

these creations in an exhibit, “The Nomad’s Art:

factor of the geometric design: “In tapestry weave,”

Kilims of Anatolia”, that debuts treasures from the

said Ms. Krody Belger, “especially if you are using

museum’s Murad Megalli collection of Anatolian kil-

thick yarns, you are limited to 90 degree angles

ims, most dating from the eighteenth and nineteenth

between your warp and weft set, which then affects

centuries.

your design making abilities.”

“The major aim of this exhibition,” said curator,

While the sharp edges of slit-woven kilims lend

Sumru Krody Belger, “is to introduce the public to the

themselves to these geometric shapes, diagonal pat-

artistic and creative achievements of women who

terns were often used to protect the ‘built-in’ structur-

lived long ago in nomadic lifestyle, a lifestyle harsh

al weakness of slit-woven rugs. The natural design

by our standards.”

outcome is one of bold, sharp and quite stylized geometric forms that many antique kilim collectors covet.

THE 90 DEGREE ANGLE
The women moved their looms from place to

The end product is the flat weave kilim, a flat-surfaced textile with no pile.

place, working a little now and then continuing the
work a little later until the kilim emerged. The weave

Diagonal Slit Weave

is what differentiates a kilim from other flat-weave
rugs: a particular weave, the slit tapestry weave is
used, as opposed to a tapestry weave—also known as
a plain weave. In a plain weave, there are even spaces
between warp and weft so that both are seen.
In kilims, the warps are widely spread, while the
wefts are close together. The horizontal weft strands
of wool are pulled tightly downward, at a 90 degree
angle, so that the vertical warp strands, which are
either wool or cotton, are completely and totally cov-

These rugs are also known as combed weaves

OPPOSITE TOP Kilim, Central Anatolia, ca. 1800–1850. The Textile Museum 2013.2.47. The Megalli Collection. Image courtesy of the
George Washington University Museum and The Textile Museum. BOTTOM LEFT Kilim (detail), Central Anatolia, possibly west-central, early
19th century. The Textile Museum 2013.2.30. The Megalli Collection. Image courtesy of the George Washington University Museum and The
Textile Museum. BOTTOM RIGHT Kilim (detail), Central Anatolia, possibly east-central, mid-19th century. The Textile Museum 2013.2.19
The Megalli Collection. Image courtesy of the George Washington University Museum and The Textile Museum.
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because wooden or metal combs were used to push

by nomadic tribes. The Yuruk (from the Turkish verb

down the weft. The warp strands are usually tied at

‘to walk,’ yürümek) and the Turkmen are, perhaps, the

their ends to form a fringe, which gives a good fin-

best known. Then again, the term Turkmen is also

ished look and ensures that the warp will not loosen.

used to identify the peoples of Turkmenistan. It is not
clear to whom today’s Turkmen in Anatolia are close-

TO DOVETAIL OR NOT
There is some room to maneuver with a slit

ly related—to those east of the Caspian or to Turkmen
who live in cities.

weave. The slit can be left open, encouraging the

Although pile rug weaving is an ancient craft in

design, or it can be eliminated by dovetailing, also

Anatolia, burial sites in the Phrygian city of Gordio

known as warp sharing. The wefts of different color

revealed fragments of plain woven textiles that use

blocks can share a warp, though each color will go in

the slit-weaving technique—well before the Turkmen

its own direction.

migrated from Central Asia. There has been some

Also, some kilims have floral and other designs

controversy about which came first, kilim or pile.

created by tightly beating down the wefts in certain

The word kilim has been used in the Turkish lan-

areas while leaving other areas loose. This is known

guage only since the 13th century, but Turkmen may

as eccentric wefting: motif shapes are softer, but the

have carried kilim weaving techniques from Central

slit weave essentially still prevails.

Asia and western Turkestan earlier than that. Cold,
snowy winters and hot, dry summers plus herds of

Dovetail weave

wooly animals like sheep goats and camels led to a
life of felt making and weaving. What is becoming
clear is that Anatolian nomads are the primary
weavers of kilim rugs.
Today, the nomadic lifestyle is being traded in for
village life. There, however, are still millions of people who sustain themselves by moving with their
flocks from place to place. Tribal labels will not
always accurately assign provenance to a rug. As

Antique kilims, when they are large, are made of

nomads move, they trade more than goods. Designs

two or three kilims that were woven on smaller,

move, too; one example being nomadic Kurdish rugs

nomadic floor looms. Strips of about three feet in

sometimes labeled as Yuruk.

width were seamlessly sewn together so that there is
no obvious break in pattern.

“Some [nomadic designs] can be [ascribed to a
tribe], others are mixed. Nomads move around a lot
and considerable distances,” said Ms. Krody Belger.

PRIMARY WEAVERS
In the middle ages, Turkey was known as
Anatolia by the Christians, Memaliki Rum by the

“They also intermarry, settle; so their life is ever
changing, although it may not be as rapid as that of
21st century fashion.”

Arabs, and Romania by the Crusaders. After it was

The motifs woven into these rugs reflect a rich

invaded by the Turkmen in the 11th century, it became

cultural heritage of different tribal groups, and the

known as Turkey.

rugs may be identified by the villages that produced

It is an area that historically has been populated
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kilims, like Konya, Malatya, and Karpinar. The shape
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of the rug may also help identify—if vaguely—origin.

represents motherhood and fertility. The elibelinde is

Oddly shaped rugs usually are thought to be nomadic
rugs from eastern Anatolia. They most likely were
woven on horizontal looms that were periodically
moved. They show wrinkles where the tension loosened during the move and then was re-tensioned upon
settling, leading to very crooked rugs.
SYMBOL OR ORNAMENT
Design and tradition have been passed from
mother to daughter, preserving the motifs and tech-

also known as gelin kiz and aman kiz, among other
names.
Star motif or Solomon’s Seal: Yildiz in Turkish, this

niques of the Anatolian kilim. Nomads who roamed
during the 18th and 19th centuries kept a record of
their culture and history by siphoning it through the
designs of the women who made rugs. Anatolian kilims are as varied as the people who made them.
“Creativity and beauty, especially in textile arts, are
intuitive and inherent,” said Ms. Krody Belger.
The need to record and the need to create con-

motif represents happiness. The use of the six-pointed

nects culture and design. Before writing evolved,

star predates Solomon. It has been used in Anatolia

signs and symbols were a method of communicating,

since the time of Phrygians.

with religious symbols acting as reminders. Over

Ram’s Horn motif: a symbol of fertility, heroism,

time, what once was symbol can become ornament,
more a form of expression than one of meaning.
Meaning can be lost as history happens and designs
migrate from one material to another and from one
culture to another. Designs can become so stylized
that the symbol is disconnected from its history.
Choice of motif and color were often determined
by inheritance, but creativity belonged to the weaver.
“The designs are passed from one generation to

power and masculinity.
Scorpion motif: To ward off venomous scorpions,

another, so depending on the region you and your
ancestors lived, you develop a distinct design vocabulary; and colors that go with that design vocabulary,”
said Ms. Krody Belger. “Two other elements that create regional traditions are the dyestuff and fiber type
available to use to create the yarns and the colors.”
Some symbols that appear in Anatolian kilims,
including the rugs exhibited are:
Elibelinde or Hands on Hips: a stylized female that

people carried scorpion-like jewelry as protection.
For that same reason, weavers depicted scorpions on
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their rugs.
Running Water motif: depicts the natural resource,

water, and is usually triangular in woven rugs.
Other symbols are the Wolf’s Mouth motif which
protects flocks from harm and the Fetter motif, which,
like the cuff that binds a horse’s feet, binds families
together. The Bird motif flies with many meanings
including happiness, joy and luck.
NAME THE TEXTILE
“When it comes to textile arts,” Ms. Krody
Belger points out, “people name their textiles differently based on their culture and language. In short,
kilim in what is now Turkey, may be referred to differently in Iran or the Caucasus; both of these regions
have slit tapestry woven textiles that are very similar
to Anatolian kilims.”
Some Persian kilims, for example, are almost pile
rugs, but among Anatolian nomadic groups, flat
woven kilims are the only rugs that can be called kilims. These traditional textiles are based on years of
cultural development, a rich and layered history that
gave shape to weaving technique as well as motif.
Weavers recreate known patterns, but why those patterns occurred in the first place, can really never be
known. The rugs can be enjoyed for the works of art
that they are, and for the glimpse of history offered to
the viewer.
To plan a visit to Washington’s Textile Museum,
go to https://museum.gwu.edu/visit. “A Nomad’s Art:
Kilims of Anatolia,” will be on view from September
1 to December 23, 2018.
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ABOVE TOP Kilim (detail), Central Anatolia, 19th century. The Textile Museum 2013.2.73. The Megalli Collection. Courtesy of the George
Washington University Museum and The Textile Museum.
ABOVE BOTTOM Kilim (detail), Central Anatolia, 19th century. The Textile Museum 2013.2.90. The Megalli Collection. Courtesy of the George
Washington University Museum and The Textile Museum.
OPPOSITE Kilim (detail), Central Anatolia, ca. 1750–1800. The Textile Museum 2013.2.32. The Megalli Collection. Image courtesy of the
George Washington University Museum and The Textile Museum.
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Tara Benet
Handmade Rugs Are Making
A Comeback

For Tara Benet, one of interior design’s young rising stars,
handmade rugs are a natural. A professional painter and

illustrator, she has an instinctive appreciation for the cre-

ative process involved in producing rugs. “I’m a maker
myself,” states the millennial-era designer who was voted

Best of Houzz in 2015 and 2017. “My painting background

has fueled my passion for handmade materials.” She discovered decorative carpets after founding her design busi-

ness in 2008 and has explored their attributes throughout

the evolution of her work. “I love the way they can bring a
space to life,” asserts the Manhattan-based designer.

Thanks to their appeal from the esthetic, historic craftsmanship, and sustainable standpoints, they are increasingly pop-

ular among her roster of young successful art aficionado

clients. It’s no wonder that they play a major role in her
interiors located in the tri-state New York area and through-

out the country.

Interestingly, while Ms. Benet’s early artistic career

focused on creating traditional paintings exhibiting deeper

tones, her interior design work is characterized by a con-

temporary “clean white” look. As she explains, “The foun-

dation of my style of painting is perspective, color theory,

proportion, etc. and those are all skills that are necessary in

A pastel Sultanabad-design carpet, with an ivory skin lying atop, takes on a contemporary tone in
this living room dominated by whites and creams. Photography by Marili Forastieri. Courtesy of
Tara Benet Interior Design.

STORY BY ALIX G. PERRACHON
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ABOVE A brilliant white ground wool-and-silk rug exhibiting a sweeping organic pattern, whose midnight blues
are echoed in the textural upholstery, is the decorative statement in this airy Manhattan living room. Photography
by Marili Forastieri. Courtesy of Tara Benet Interior Design. RIGHT A textural ivory Moroccan carpet featuring a
mocha grid-like repeat warms up this ivory-dominant Tribeca living room area Photography by Marili Forastieri.
Courtesy of Tara Benet Interior Design.

design whether it’s modern or traditional.” It’s hardly

“This is very important to me as custom rugs repre-

handmade rugs’ distinctive traits—including abrash

Convincing her clients to go this route can be chal-

surprising that this accomplished artist would find

sent a big portion of my business,” she notes.

and their light and dark sides—deeply compelling.

lenging. Many have a difficult time visualizing what

three-dimensional quality,” she notes. “Other rugs

have the patience for a multi-month wait. However,

“These characteristics give rugs a more textural
appear flat in comparison.” She is also keenly sensitive to the tactile impact of a carpet’s varying textures

and materials in a space. In one instance, a custom

mohair rug’s luscious softness unquestionably con-

the rug will look like from a small sample and don’t

thanks to her buoyant enthusiasm and can-do

approach, she is generally adept at handling such

resistance. “It tends to work itself out because clients
fall in love with a pattern or color,” she comments.

tributed to a bedroom’s luxurious serene ambiance.

“When they see that it isn’t available premade, they

tomize a rug in terms of size, color, texture, and den-

order in the beginning of the project since the furni-

For Ms. Benet, the ability to completely cus-

sity is key to her using handmade decorative carpets.
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ture can also take a while. Italian furniture, for
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LEFT A cream-colored wool-and-silk carpet complements the graphic artwork hanging above. Photography by
Marili Forastieri. Courtesy of Tara Benet Interior Design. ABOVE A shimmery wool-and-silk cream carpet softens the
hard edges of this contemporary Manhattan Chelsea dining room while infusing it with soul. Photography by Marili
Forastieri. Courtesy of Tara Benet Interior Design.

instance, takes 16 weeks.” Stock pieces, including
Oushaks,

Moroccans,

overdyeds,

ikats,

and

flatweaves, come into play when custom rugs are not
an option.

Regardless of the particular type or style select-

“A rug or contemporary art is the anchor in my

interiors,” continues Ms. Benet who enjoys a devoted

following of modern art collectors—a by-product of

her own artistic background. When the art is the
room’s focus, the rug takes the back seat and tends to

ed, the designer continues, “A handmade rug is a very

be monochromatic. Indeed, a neutral floorcovering

work particularly well in contemporary interiors with

which routinely rotate their artwork displays.

nice way to warm up a space.” Decorative carpets
modern furnishings that would otherwise appear ster-

ile and devoid of any soul. Many of her Manhattan

clients, previously enamored with stark minimalist
spaces, have become open to purchasing authentic

furnishings and traditional artifacts including hand-

backdrop is ideal for her collector clients, many of

Meanwhile, a patterned rug can take center stage as
do, for instance, an ivory-ground piece displaying a

sweeping bold midnight blue pattern in a Manhattan
living room and an Oushak in a Hamptons kitchen.

Whether it is the starting or finishing point in a

made rugs. “Some people now want ‘history’ in their

space, Ms. Benet remarks, “Every room is defined by

As for her more Bohemian-style Brooklyn clients,

where open plan layouts play a key role. Depending

including vintage tribal rugs.

which generally relate to each other through color.

space,” states Ms. Benet. “History is back for sure!”

they have generally always sought unique handicrafts

a rug.” Rugs are particularly critical in her interiors

on the space, she will use one or two compatible rugs
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“You need a connecting theme if you have more than

ing something unique and special,” she explains.

matching carpets with fabrics, textural compatibility

today’ lifestyles—ranging from organic food to air

ations. As for flooring, the designer prefers showcas-

home with clients’ furnishings choices including that

one rug in a space,” she adds. When mixing and

of the two media is as important as stylistic consider-

The emerging importance of sustainability in

quality and recycling waste—is now starting to hit

ing rugs on wood floors to placing them over sisal or

of rugs. “More and more people, especially those

When discussing the current decorative market,

als they live with and complain about toxic smells

stone.

the designer is nothing less than upbeat. “I see two

with children, care about the sustainability of materifrom cheap furnishings they already own,” the

concurrent trends in the market—one for easy-to-buy

designer notes.

authentic handmade furnishings,” says the designer

of the value of eco-friendly materials in their homes

many of her colleagues, she does not view the online

sance of the handmade rug. “I truly believe that hand-

online merchandise and the other for high-end

who is also a visual stylist for B&B Italia. Unlike
market as a major threat to the interior design industry. In effect, those buying through online mass mer-

chants, such as Wayfair, are generally seeking inex-

pensive short-term solutions. “It’s when people settle

down with families, that they start to care about find-

The younger generation’s increasing awareness

and for the planet is paving the way toward a renaismade rugs are making a comeback,” Ms. Benet
asserts. Today, more than ever, her clientele is pre-

pared to wait for that special one-of-a-kind piece. “As

a designer, this means a lot of procuring, but you end
up with something beautiful!” she concludes.

BELOW An overdyed Mahal-style rug’s bold red hues are reflected in the furnishings and accessories featured in
this Manhattan Chelsea living room. Photography by Marili Forastieri. Courtesy of Tara Benet Interior Design.
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ABOVE A luscious grey-and-cream high-low carpet injects a layer of soothing comfort in this New York Tribeca living
room. Photography by Marili Forastieri. Courtesy of Tara Benet Interior Design.BELOW RIGHT Tara Benet portrait.
Photography by Marili Forastieri. Courtesy of Tara Benet Interior Design.

ABOUT THE DESIGNER

A graduate of the School of Visual Arts, Tara Benet
was a painter and illustrator before establishing her

Manhattan-based interior design career in 2008. A
visual stylist for the luxury furniture brand B&B

Italia for their North American showrooms, she uses

a modern approach with a keen sense of color and
proportion when composing residential and commer-

cial spaces located in the New York tri-state region

and throughout the country. Her U.S.- and Europeanbased clientele is involved in all walks of life—

including finance and start up enterprises.

Awarded the Best of Houzz in 2015 and 2017,

her work has been featured in Aspire Design and

Home, Ego Magazine, The Decoist, and Elle Décor
Designer. She was also featured in 2014’s Fresh

Faces of HGTV.
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The Best Brand Builder:

POSITIVE PUBLICITY FOR YOUR STORE
by Carol Milano

The most outstanding way for a retailer to attract pos-

doesn’t understand what a station or print publication

itive attention is not only highly effective—it’s also

is looking for. “A retailer may think it’s doing some-

free! When your staff or merchandise is featured in

thing newsworthy, but the media outlet doesn’t see it

local media, your store is being mentioned to hun-

that way.” A timely, helpful subject can appeal to a

dreds, or even thousands, of area consumers. Whether

media decision-maker. For instance, let’s say your

they knew about your products and services before,

store sells outdoor furniture. When warm weather is

they will discover or think about what you offer.

coming, you can offer to talk about “Eight Simple

Garnering free local publicity does call for some

Ways to Protect your Patio Furniture in the Heat.”

strategy and time. Here’s how to bring your business

Try to find a local focus. What are you doing for

before an appropriate audience of potential shoppers.

your community? Charity-related activity involving
your products can be a good topic. At a basic level,

DO YOUR HOMEWORK
Local publicity is “worth the effort if it brings
people in your door who wouldn’t normally visit. You

how often have you seen a news photo or TV coverage of a fund-raising event, or a store presenting a
giant check to a worthy organization?

might find that a consumer will search for a particular,

If you provide assistance to an area cause, be

unusual item he or she heard about—and may even

clear about what you’re donating and how it will be

show up with an article or print-out in hand,” says

used. A home furnishings store might contribute beds

Jackie Pantaliano, president of ImPRessions LLC in

and other needed furniture to a program assisting

Voorhees, NJ.

domestic abuse victims as they move into new homes.

To improve your chances for publicity, it’s vital to

Human interest always has greater appeal. For exam-

choose the right newspaper, magazine, website, radio

ple, a store might donate cribs to a foster family pro-

program, television or cable station in your market

gram. “If the owner’s son was adopted, media will

area. The first step: “Watch or read each one of them.

appreciate the sincerity and personal connection of

Get very familiar with it,” advises Ms. Pantaliano.

this donation,” says Ms. Pantaliano.

Carefully narrow the possibilities before beginning

Topics related to a specific season or holiday are

your research. For rugs or home furnishings, explore

often welcome. It’s essential to contact media well in

lifestyle programs, sections and publications; skip

advance. To offer tips on rug cleaning or rug storage

sports and political shows. “The kiss of death is pitch-

after winter, approach the publication or station at

ing something that’s not relevant to their specific

least three months ahead.

audience,” she stresses. “You’ll have to tell them why
the topic you’re suggesting matters to their readers,
viewers or listeners, and how it’s useful to them.”
A problem she sees frequently is that a business
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MAKING CONTACT
Ms. Pantaliano, who has over 25 years of experience, often seeks interviews and publicity for her
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a media outlet considers its competitor, ask. The

unusual product, as a pre-Thanksgiving story on what

media contact will appreciate it. Typically, a local

to do when you don’t have the room to permanently

newspaper, TV show and magazine contact will prefer

display a large dining room table, yet want to host the

to be offered an exclusive story.

holiday meal.

“Give the media certain privileges—you could

Months later, one reader who had saved the arti-

invite a reporter to your store ahead of a grand open-

cle attended the Philadelphia Home Show (mentioned

ing, for a sneak peek,” she suggests. For simply

in the feature story) in February, for the first time. “He

announcing a store event, some local publications

had a plan: to purchase one of the tables he read

have a Calendar section. “You’ll have to fill out their

about,” she reports.

specific form to be included, and you don’t have to

Before the Home Show, she also arranged an

worry about exclusivity in these instances. Include the

interview for the owners of Tables On the Move, to

news in as many local calendars as you can.”

take place at the show, with a writer from The Courier

It can be efficient and effective to engage a public

Post, a local southern New Jersey newspaper. The

relations professional who works with retailers. “Ask

subsequent story appeared in May. “This put the two

within your network of business groups for recom-

articles six months apart. It also highlighted a differ-

mendations of local public relations specialists, or

ent product from the Inquirer article: a new wine

search online for nearby PR professionals with retail

cooler table, introduced at the show,” she explains.

clients. Look for someone who does local retail public

Because it’s so important not to offer the same

relations, for stores like yours, and has a track

topic to different media at the same time, “I was open

record,” recommends Ms. Pantaliano. However, “A

with The Courier Post about the Philadelphia

good PR specialist need not be based nearby— if they

Inquirer article,” notes Ms. Pantaliano. “Since I

use a national database which includes your local

approached The Courier Post several months later, I

media outlets.”

emphasized new aspects that were being introduced at

To maximize the value of every interview, post
the magazine, newspaper, TV or radio clip on all your

the Home Show. They were happy to do an article
under those circumstances.”

store’s social media pages. “Not everyone will have

In addition to new sales, Tables On the Move was

seen the publication or the program you appeared on,”

able to track a measurable increase in website “hits”

says Ms. Pantaliano. “An interview gives you credi-

after the articles appeared.

bility. It gets your store’s name out in a way that isn’t
blatant advertising, which people often gloss over
these days.”

SUMMARY
Bill Gates once said that if he only had $2, he
would spend $1 on public relations. For a minimal

ONE RETAILER’S EXPERIENCE
One of Ms. Pantaliano’s clients, Tables On the
Move, based in New Castle DE, produces distinctive

investment, your store can benefit from getting local
media to spread the word about your business, to
attract positive attention from nearby consumers.

dining room tables for clients who don’t have a formal
dining room. The unique, artistic tables for small

RESOURCE FOR READERS: ImPRessions LLC

spaces double as artwork or a headboard when not in

works with retail clients nationwide. For more infor-

use. Ms. Pantaliano captured the interest of The

mation, visit www.impressionspr.net or phone 856-

Philadelphia Inquirer in doing an interview about this

874-1581
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Building Goodwill With

Promotional Products
by Carol Milano

Promotional products—a less expensive form of
advertising—are an excellent method to attract atten-

tion from consumers. How can they help? According

inlaid Montblanc star on cap, three platinized rings

with embossed logo and individual serial number.

to Robert Rosenthal, CEO at JP Promotional

Products, Inc. in Ossining NY, they let your store
build goodwill in your community. Promotional items

get noticed at local fairs, parades, festivals, and other
events. They announce your store's products and ser-

vices. They’re also welcome way to thank customers

and prospects for their interest. To make your store's

mailings stand out, you could include a promotional

product insert.

Promotional products are available in a wide

range, because they include anything that can possibly be printed on. So selecting an approach for your

target audience and budget can be challenging. Mr.

Rosenthal, a CPA with 40 years’ experience in promo-

tional products, advises retailers to consider these

questions when choosing an appropriate product for
your store:

· Whom are you targeting?

· How much can you budget?

· What quantity do you need?

· What kind of image do you want to communicate?
For the holiday season, JP Promotional is

announcing several new and innovative product offer-

Another

option

is

the

Bose

Noise-Masking

Sleepbuds™that effectively drown out noise and
replace it with soothing sounds.

For a high quantity of product to give away

on a smaller budget he recommends the BIC® Digital

Clic Stic® Pen, available in over 600 possible color
combination and break resistant pocket clip.

ings. Mr. Rosenthal points out that, “It is not too early

SPECIAL NOTE

the 2018 holiday season.” He feels it is best to plan

introductory discount offer to all subscribers of

to start planning your promotional product gifts for

and initiate your plan while there is ample time to

Mr. Rosenthal has announced a special

AREA Magazine of 15% off the full price of the

order and distribute products.

product (excludes set-up and shipping charges.)

Meisterstuck Classique Platinum Black Ballpoint in

ucts.com, call (800) 920-3451 or email rmrosen-

For those better customers he suggests the

jet black precious resin with twist mechanism and

For pricing and more ideas, visit jppromoprodthal@jppromoproducts.com.
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Members
AMICI IMPORTS, INC.
335 Centennial Ave., Suite 7
Cranford, NJ 07016
(908) 272-8300
FAX (908) 272-8310
E-mail: amiciimports@amiciimports.com
URL: www.amiciimports.com
Jeffrey DeSantis, Pres.
AMINCO, INC.
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David Banilevi, Partner
ARIANA RUGS, INC.
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E-mail: sales@arianarugs.com
URL: www.arianarugs.com
Ahmad Ahmadi , Pres.
Alex Ahmadi, V.P.
Nadra Ahmadi, Sec’y
ASIA MINOR CARPETS, INC.
515 Depot Street
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FAX (212) 447-1879
E-mail: info@asiaminorcarpets.com
Alp Basdogan, Pres.
ATIYEH INTERNATIONAL, LTD.
P.O. Box 3040
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(503) 538-7560
FAX (503) 538-8239
URL: www.atiyeh.com
E-mail: rugs@atiyeh.com
Leslie Atiyeh, Pres.
Thomas J. Atiyeh, Exec. V.P.
BASHIAN
65 Railroad Ave.
Ridgefield, NJ 07657
(201) 330-1001
(800) 628-2167
FAX (201) 330-0878
E-mail: info@bashianrug.com
George G. Bashian, Jr., Pres.
Garo Bashian, V.P.
Ralph Bashian, V.P.
BOKARA RUG CO., INC.
50 Enterprise Ave. North
Secaucus, NJ 07094
(201) 601-0040
FAX (201) 601-0055
E-mail: info@bokara.com
URL: www.bokara.com
Jan Soleimani, Pres.
Gabriel Vaknin, V.P.

CAPEL, INC.
831 North Main St.
Troy, NC 27371
(910) 572-7000
FAX (910) 572-7040
E-mail: mail@capel.net
URL:www.capelrugs.com
Cameron Capel, Pres. Sales & Mktg.
Richard Capel, Pres. Manufacturing
Ron Capel, Pres. Finance/Retail
CARAVAN RUG CORP.
8725 Wilshire Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 90254
(310) 358-1222
FAX (310) 358-1220
Mois Refoua, Pres.
Nabi Rahmati, Sales
Jay Nehouray, Sales
David Nehouray, Sales
Mario Cordero, Warehouse Mngr.
WILLIAM CHERKEZIAN & SON, INC.
/TAPIS INT’L*
COURISTAN, INC.
2 Executive Drive
Fort Lee, NJ 07024
(201) 585-8500
FAX (201) 585-0564
E-mail: info@couristan.com
URL: couristan.com
George Couri
Ron Couri
THE CREATIVE TOUCH
401 Penhorne Ave., Suite 4
Secaucus, NJ 07094
(201) 866-1933
FAX (201) 866-1935
E-mail: info@creativetouchrugs.com
URL: creativetouchrugs.com
Baki Ildiz, Pres.
D & K WHOLESALE
div. Dilmaghani (Medhi Dilmaghani & Co., Inc.)
540 Central Park Ave.
Scarsdale, NY 10583
(914) 472-1700
FAX (914) 472-5154
(800) 545-5422 & (877) DIL-RUGS
E-mail: sales@dkwh.com
URL: www.dkwh.com
Dennis A. Dilmaghani
Essy Kashanian

EBISONS HAROUNIAN IMPORTS
389 Fifth Avenue, Ste. 508
New York, NY 10016
(212) 686-4262
(800) 966-6666
FAX (212) 779-4262
E-mail: info@ebisons.com
URL: www.ebisons.com
Ebi Harounian, Partner
Michael Harounian, Partner
Maurice Harounian, Partner
Melissa McMee, Designer

ELIKO ORIENTAL RUGS, INC.
102 Madison Ave., 4th Floor
New York, NY 10016
(212) 725-1600
(800) 733-5456
FAX (212) 725-1885
E-mail: elikorugs@aol.com
URL: www.ElikoRugs.com
Babadjian Bassalali, Pres
David Basalely, Partner
Soloman Bassalely, Partner
Richard Garrad, Sales
Mahtab Etessami, Sales
FEIZY IMPORT & EXPORT CO.
Feizy Center
13800 Diplomat Drive
Dallas, TX 75234
(214) 747-6000
(800) 779-0877
FAX (214) 760-0521
E-mail: salesinfo@feizy.com
URL: www.feizy.com
John Feizy, Founder/Owner
Mike Riley, Pres.
Cameron Feizy, V.P. Sales
Nasser Garroussi, V.P.-Finance
Leah Feizy
FRENCH ACCENT RUGS & TAPESTRIES
36 East 31st St., Ground Floor
New York, NY 10016
(212) 686-6097
(888) 700-7847
FAX (212) 937-3928
URL: www.farugs.com
Kevin Rahmanan, Principal
Khosrow Banilivi, CEO
Bijan Nabavian, Treas.
Danny Shafian, Operations Mngr.
G.A. GERTMENIAN & SONS
300 West Avenue 33
Los Angeles, CA 90031
(213) 250-7777
(800) 874-1236
FAX (213) 250-7776
E-mail: Gertmenian@gertmenian.com
URL: www.gertmenian.com
Tom Gertmenian, Partner
Don Gertmenian, Partner
Peter Gertmenian, Partner
HAROUNIAN RUGS
INTERNATIONAL CO.
104 West 29th St.
New York, NY 10001
(212) 213-3330
(800) 682-3330
FAX (212) 545-0657
E-mail: info@HRIRUGS.com
URL: www.HRIRUGS.com
David Harounian, Partner
Lee Harounian, Partner
David Grasse
JAIPUR RUGS, INC.
1800 Cherokee Parkway
Acworth, GA 30102
(404) 351-2360
(800) 678-7330
FAX (678) 551-6677
E-mail: info@jaipurrugs.com
URL: www.jaipurrugs.com
Asha Chaudhary, Pres.
*Denotes Honorary Membership
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JAUNTY CO. INC.
13535 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, CA 90061
(213) 413-3333
(800) 323-3342
FAX (213) 413-0828
E-mail: info@jauntyinc.com
URL: www.jauntyinc.com
Mike Navid, Pres.
Kami Navid, V.P.
KALATY RUG CORP.
156 Duffy Avenue
Hicksville, NY 11801
(212) 683-7222
(800) ALL-RUGS (800-255-7847)
FAX (212) 689-2705
E-mail: info@kalaty.com
URL: www.kalaty.com
Mirza Kalaty, Pres.
Ramin Kalaty, V.P.
Soheil (Mike) Kalaty, V.P.-Sales
Farshad Kalaty, V.P. Client Relations
Ariel & Kamran Kalaty, Mktg. & Promotions
KALEEN RUGS
1013 Bonny Oaks Drive
Dalton, GA 30722
(888) 452-5336
FAX (877) 452-5336
E-mail: monty.rathi@kaleen.com
URL: www.kaleen.com
Monty Rathi, COO
KAS ORIENTAL RUGS, INC.
62 Veronica Ave.
Somerset, NJ 08873
(732) 545-1900
(800) 967-4254
FAX (732) 545-5836
E-mail: info@kasrugs.com
URL: www.kasrugs.com
Rao Yarlagadda, Chairman & Founder
Kranthi Yarlagadda, Pres.
Santhi Yarlagadda, V.P.
Hari Tummala, Exec. V.P.
LOLOI RUGS
4501 Spring Valley Rd.
Dallas, TX 75244
(972) 503-5656
FAX (972) 387-0436
E-mail: aloloi@loloirugs.com
URL: www.loloirugs.com
Amir Loloi, Pres.
Greg O’Connell, G.M.
LOTFY & SONS INC.
3901 Liberty Ave.
North Bergen, NJ 07047
(201) 867-7733
FAX (201) 867-0766
E-mail: lotfysons@aol.com
URL: www.Lotfyandsons.com
Marty Banilevi, Pres.
Lotfollah Banilevi, V.P.
Sheila Rahmanan, V.P.

MARCELLA FINE RUGS
6899 Peachtree Industrial Blvd, Suite K
Norcorss, GA 30092
(770) 582-1800
(800) 786-7847
FAX (770) 582-1807
E-mail: mail@marcellafinerugs.com
URL: marcellafinerugs.com
Firooz Nahai, Pres.
Fereydoun Nahai, Principal

NEMAN INTERNATIONAL INC.
501 Penhorn Avenue - Unit 8
Secaucus, NJ 07094
(212) 686-6262
(201) 590-0000
FAX (201) 590-0099
E-mail: nemaninc@aol.com
URL: www.nemanintl.com
Said Neman
Dan Neman

MARJAN INTERNATIONAL CORP.
41 East 31st St.
New York, NY 10016
(212) 686-8488
(800) 862-7526
FAX (212) 576-1511
Morad Ghadamian Moradi, Pres.
Khalil Ghadamian Moradi, V.P.

NOURISON
5 Sampson St.
Saddle Brook, NJ 07662
(201) 368-6900
(800) 223-1110
FAX (201) 368-0739
E-mail: info@Nourison.com
URL: www.Nourison.com
Alexander Peykar, Pres.
Paul Peykar, V.P.
Steven Peykar, V.P.

MASTERLOOMS, INC.*
MER CORP.*
MERRIFIELD ORIENTAL RUGS
8501 Tyco Rd.
Vienna, Virginia 22182
(703) 876-4000
FAX (703) 876-9819
E-mail: merrifieldorientalruginc@yahoo.com
Sayeed Hasanzadah, Pres.
Lili McDonald, Store Mgr. & Marketing Dir.
MICHAELIAN & KOHLBERG, INC.
315B Springfield Ave.
Summit, NJ 07901
(908) 522-1004
URL: www.michaelian.com
FAX (908) 522-1006
Teddy Sumner, Principal
MOHAWK HOME
3032 Sugar Valley Rd, NW
Sugar Valley, GA 30746
(706) 624-4624
Toll-Free: (800) 843-4473
FAX: (706) 625-9329
E-mail: customer_care@mohawkind.com
URL: www.mohawkind.com
Rocky Casteel, Pres.
ABRAHAM MOHEBAN
& SON, INC.*
MOMENI, INC.
60 Broad St.
Carlstadt NJ 07072
(201) 549-7220
(800) 536-6778
FAX (201) 549-7221
E-mail: info@momeni.com
URL: www.momeni.com
Reza Momeni, Pres.
Aria Momeni, V.P.
Ali R. Momeni, V.P.
NEJAD ORIENTAL RUGS
Main & State Sts.
Doylestown, PA 18901
(800) 245-RUGS
FAX (215) 348-9056
E-mail: info@nejad.com
URL: www.nejad.com
Ali R. Nejad, Pres.
Theresa M. Nejad, V.P.

OBEETEE, INC.
137 West 25th St. - 12th Floor
New York, NY 10001
(212) 633-9744
FAX (212) 633-9745
Vimal Kumar, V.P.
ORIENTAL WEAVERS USA
3252 Dug Gap Rd. SW
Dalton, GA 30720
(800) 832-8020
FAX (706) 277-9665
E-mail: orders@owrugs.com
URL: www.owrugs.com
Ahmed Salama, CEO
Jonathan Witt, Pres.
Pat Muschamp, V.P.-Sales
RADICI USA, INC.
400 Herald Journal Blvd.
Spartanburg, NC 29303
(864) 583-5504
FAX (864) 583-5765
E-mail: ppegorari@radiciusa.com
URL: www.radiciusa.com
Paolo Pegorari, Gen’l Manager
ROMANI, INC.
455 Barell Ave.
Carlstadt, NJ 07072
(800) 448-4244
(201) 392-0400
FAX (201) 392-9782
Cyrus Kashi, Pres.
Saiyd Nagim, NP
Ali Samadi, Sls Mngr.
Taghi Hojreh, Buyer
SAFAVIEH
40 Harbor Park Drive North
Port Washington, NY 11050
(516) 945-1900
(212) 683-8399
(888) SAFAVIEH
FAX (516) 945-1938
E-mail: info@safavieh.com
URL: safavieh.com
Ahmad Yaraghi, Pres.
Cyrus Yaraghi, V.P.
Arash Yaraghi, V.P.
Dairus Yaraghi, Treas.

*Denotes Honorary Membership
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SAMAD
419 Murray Hill Parkway
East Rutherford, NJ 07073
(201)372-0909
FAX (201) 842-0077
E-mail: mail@samad.com
URL: www.samad.com
David Samad, Pres.
Malcolm Samad, C.O.O.
Rao Siriki, Exec. V.P.
SHALOM BROTHERS, INC.
284 Fifth Ave., Ground Floor
New York, NY 10001
(212) 695-3000
(800) 3-SHALOM
FAX (212) 695-0022
E-mail: info@shalombrothers.com
URL: www.shalombrothers.com
Nader Shalom, Pres.
Fred Shalom, Exec. V.P.
Rafi Amirian, V.P.
SURYA
1 Surya Drive
White, GA 30184
(706) 625-4823
E-mail: satya.tiwari@surya.com
URL: www.surya.com
Satya Tiwari
TAMARIAN CARPETS
1407 Shoemaker Rd.
Baltimore, MD 21209
(410) 321-6222
FAX (410) 321-6122
E-mail: info@tamarian.com
URL: www.tamarian.com
Steve Cibor, Pres.
Ryan Higgins, V.P.
Geoff Duckworth, Sr. Designer
Ayo Akintilo, Multimedia Director
Fred Lomax, Operations Mngr.
TEPP TEAM USA
3901 Liberty Ave.
North Bergen, NJ 07047
(201) 863-8888
FAX (201) 863-8898
E-mail: info@teppteamusa.com
URL: teppteamusa.com
Djalal Mohammadi
Parviz Roubeni
TIBET RUG COMPANY
1460 Foothill Dr.
Salt Lake City, UT 84108
(801) 582-3334
FAX (801) 582-3501
URL: www.tibetrugcompany.com
Jim Webber, President
Brian Mehl, Director of Sales
Tsultrim Lama, Mng. Partner
TUFAN
10877 Sanden Dr.
Dallas, TX 75238
(713) 988-7779
FAX (214) 377-9376
URL: tufanrugs.com
Fariborz Alavi, CEO
Sina Sadri, COO
TUFENKIAN
919 Third Ave., Ground Floor
New York, NY 10022
(212) 475-2475
FAX (212) 475-2629
E-mail: info@tufenkiancarpets.com
www.Tufenkiancarpets.com
James Tufenkian, Pres.
Eric Jacobson, C.F.O.
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WOVEN CONCEPTS
PO Box 234261
Great Neck, NY 11023
(201) 617-7600
FAX (201) 617-7755
Behrooz Hakimian, Product Development
Halleh Hakimian, Int’l Operations
Jasmine Hakimian, Customer Relations
URL: www.wovenconcepts.com
ZOLLANVARI, LTD
600 Meadowlands Parkway, Suite 130
Secaucus, NJ 07094
(201) 330-3344
FAX (201) 330-7728
E-mail: info@zollanvariusa.com
URL: www.Zollanvariusa.com
Reza Zollanvari, Pres.
Stephanie Diehl, US Manager

Associate
Members
AMERICASMART ATLANTA
240 Peachtree St., NW
Suite 2200
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 220-2330
(800) ATL-MART
FAX (404) 220-3030
URL: www.americasmart.com
Robert Maricich, Chairman and CEO
Mike Turnbull, Sr. V.P. Mktg
Kevin Malkiewicz, V.P. Area Rug Center Leasing
ARTISTIC COLOR GRAPHICS
3400 Dodds Ave.
Chattanooga, TN 37407
(423) 698-7360
FAX (423) 698-1862
E-mail: chris@printacg.com
URL: www.printacg.com
Chris Burton, Principal
C-Air
181 S. Franklin Ave.
Valley Stream, NY 11581
(516) 394-0400
FAX (516) 394-0471
E-mail: johnm@c-air.com
URL: www.c-air.com
John Maser, Director of Imports
EXPLORE AIRTRANS SERVICES (EAS)
5 Logistics Drive
South Kearny, NJ 07032
(973) 474-5336
FAX (973) 474-5348
www.exploreair.com
Brian Galik, V.P.
GERTNER MANDEL, LLC
1215 East Veterans Highway
Jackson, NJ 08527
(732) 363-3333
FAX (732) 534-0328
E-mail: lmandel@gmplaw.net
URL: www.iplaw-gmp.net
Lawrence Mandel
H.M. NABAVIAN & SONS, INC.
36 E. 31st St.
New York, NY 10016
(212) 213-2476
FAX (212) 213-4276
E-mail: sales@hmnabavian.com
URL: www.hmnabavian.com
Massoud Nabavian Pres.

INTERNATIONAL MARKET CENTERS
495 South Grand Central Parkway
Las Vegas, NV 89106
(702) 380-0919
(888) 416-8600
FAX (702) 380-4002
E-mail: info@imcenters.com
URL: www.imcenters.com
Robert Maricich, Chairman & CEO
Scott Eckman, Chief Mkg/Strategy Officer
JADE INDUSTRIES, INC.
101 West Washington St.
Conshohocken, PA 19428
(610) 828-4830 (local)
(888) RUG-PADS (888-784-7237)
FAX (610) 828-1028
E-mail: jade@rugpads.com
URL: www.rugpads.com
Aram K. Jerrehian, Jr., CEO
Dean Jerrehian, Pres.
Patricia Mullen, Administrator
Amy K. Jerrehian, Marketing Director
MATERIAL CONCEPTS, INC.
11620 Caroline Rd.
Philadelphia, PA 19154
(215) 338-6515
(800) 372-3366
FAX (215) 338-0199
E-mail: info@materialconcepts.com
Geoffrey Kohn, Pres.
Douglas Kohn, G.M.
NOONOO RUG
CONSULTING GROUP, LTD.
16001 Collins Ave., Ste 2002
Sunny Isles Beach, FL 33160
(917) 648-7322
E-mail: edncpw@gmail.com
Gene Newman, Pres.
Stephanie A. Diehl, Tres./Sec’y
REVITA RUGS
10 Horizon Blvd.
S. Hackensack, NJ 07606
(201) 641-1100
FAX (201) 641-1150
E-mail: hzarei@revitarugs.com
URL: www.revitarugs.com
Hamid Zarei, Pres.
RUG INSIDER MAGAZINE
4 Fortsalong Rd.
Meredith, NH 03253
(603) 279-4938
FAX (603) 279-4838
E-mail: peter@ruginsider.com
URL: www.ruginsider.com
Peter Woodaman, Publisher
RUGNEWS.COM
P.O. Box 18207
Sarasota, FL 18207
(941) 929-9430
E-mail: ctisch@rugnews.com
URL: www.rugnews.com
Carol Tisch, Editor & Publisher
Howard Tisch, Executive Editor
ANDREW SCHLAFLY, ESQ.
521 Fifth Ave., 17th Floor
New York, NY 10175
(908) 719-8608
FAX (212) 214-0354
Andrew Schlafly, Esq.

CALENDAR & INDEX

Markets
NY HOME FASHIONS WEEK .............September 24-27

DOMOTEX ..................................................January 11-14

NYC - Various Showrooms
(212) 297-2122/www.homefashionproducts.com

Frankfort, GERMANY
(770) 984-8016/www.domotex.de

INTERNATIONAL HOME
FURNISHINGS MARKET ........................October 13-17

SURFACES...................................................January 23-25

High Point, NC
(336) 888-3700/www.imcenters.com

ATLANTA INTERNATIONAL GIFT
& HOME FURNISHINGS MARKET ..........January 8-15
Atlanta, GA
(800) ATL-MART/www.americasmart.com

ATLANTA INTERNATIONAL AREA RUG MARKET
featuring the National Oriental Rug Show
Permanent Showrooms...............................January 10-14
Atlanta, GA
(800) ATL-MART/www.americasmart.com

HEIMTEXTIL................................................January 8-11
Frankfort, GERMANY
(770) 984-8016/heimtextil.messe.frankfurt.com

Las Vegas, NV
(800) 547-3477/www.intlsurfaceevent.com

LAS VEGAS MARKET...............................January 27-31
Las Vegas, NV
(888) 962-7469/www.imcenters.com

Auctions

CHRISTIE’S www.christies.com
London, ENGLAND
Art of the Islamic and Indian Worlds Including
Oriental Rugs and Carpets........................................................October

25

Contributions to this calendar are welcome.
Please send information to AREA Magazine, c/o ORIA,
400 Tenafly Rd., #699, Tenafly NJ 07670
llaufer@oria.org

AREA Advertisers
AMICI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .4
908-272-8300/amiciimports1@aol.com

ORIENTAL WEAVERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3
800-832-8020/owrugs.com

COURISTAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2
201-585-8500/couristan.com

TAMARIAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .44
410-377-7726/tamarian.com

D & K WHOLESALE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8
914-472-1700/dkwh.com

TEPP TEAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8
201-863-8888/info@teppteamusa.com

JAUNTY CO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1
800-323-3342/jauntyinc.com
KALATY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IFC
800-255-7847/kalaty.com

SERVICES
To The Rug Industry

LOLOI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5
972-503-5656/loloirugs.com

AMERICASMART-ATLANTA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .BC
800-ATL-MART/americasmart.com

MOMENI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .9
800-536-6778/momeni.com

H.M. NABAVIAN & SONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15
212-213-2476/hmnabavian.com

NOURISON . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IBC
800-223-1110/nourison.com

MATERIAL CONCEPTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15
800-372-3366/info@materialconcepts.com
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With hundreds of
designs, in-stock and ready-to-ship, we
will help you get your customers the rug they want, when they want it.

nourison.com

PHOTO: NOURISON

OASIS OF
STYLE

The Atlanta International Gift
& Home Furnishings Market
Showrooms: January 8–15, 2019
Temporaries: January 10–14, 2019

Visit your complete rug, home décor, and furnishings destination.
It’s all here this January.

®

Rugs | Furniture | Home | Home Textiles
Decorative Accessories | Gifts

The Atlanta International
Area Rug Market
®

Featuring The National Oriental Rug Show

Showrooms: January 8–13, 2019
Temporaries: January 10–14, 2019
AmericasMart.com/January | @AmericasMartATL | #AtlMkt
TO THE TRADE

|

© 2019 AmericasMart Real Estate, LLC |

800.ATL.MART

